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Protect your Buildings with Patent Liquid 
Slate Roof Paint, FireProof and Elastic and very Cheap, 
Send for Circular of Prices and CertiO.cates, Naw York 
City Oll Co., 116 Maiden Lane, New York, Sole Agents, 

Universal Hand Planing Machine-A new 
abor-saving Tool, indispensable to every class of me

chanics, working in iron or other metal, attached to any 
vise. Jacob E. SUitterlin, m'f'r, 60 Duane St., N.Y. 

Small Steamboats and Steam Street Cars. 
S. E. lIarthan, Worcester, Mass. 

Welch's Water Engine, from 1 to 6 in. Cyl
inder. Water or Steam. W. B. Bartram,Danbury,Conn. 

Wanted-Engagement by a thorough prac
tical Machinist, Mechanical Engineer and Draftsman; 
large experhmce, home and abroad; to Superintend, 
Uesign. Construct, or Erect Engines, Tools or general 

Machinery, Address Practical Machinist, St'n D, N, y, 

One horse power Steam Engines and Boil
ers, complete or separate. Address E. Nicholson, 64 
Center Street, Cleveland, Ohio, 

Wanted-A first class Engine Lathe, 30 to 
33 in, swing, with cross feed, compound rest. 10 to 14 ft. 
bed. Either new or nearly new, Address WilHams, 
White & Co" MOline, Ill., with price and description, 

For Sale-Two Copper Stills, 80 and 160 
Gallons, Worms, Tubs, Steam Pipes, Traps, &c." com� 
plete. Can be seen working. Rooeevelt & Son, 94 
Maiden Lane, New York.' 

Wanted-A thorough going party to manu
facture on royalty, or take an interest in Henster's Pat
ent Barrel Heading Machine, a thoroughly radical and 
sp.perior invention, estimated at least 50 per cent supe
rior to the best of other machines for making barrel 
heading. One machine in successful use five years. 
Weight, 2150, Price $600, Address E, M. Benster, No, 214 

Jetierson Ave" Detroit, Michigan, 
Wanted-To let three new patents on roy

alty, Machinery popular. Cyrus H, Kirkpatrick, La
fayette, Ind, 

Wanted-Six Foot" Eagle Brake." Cash. 
Security Skyllght WOrKE, 428 East Tenth St., N, y, City, 

At the" Scientific American " Office, New 
York, they use the Miniature Telegraph. It greatly fa
cl1!tates the transaction of business, By touching dif
ferent outtons on the desks of the manager, he can com� 
municate with any person in the estabHshment without 
l eaving his seat. Splendid for offices, factories, shops, 
dwelllngs, etc, Price only $5. Made by F, C, Beach & 
Co., 290 Broadway, corner Warren St., New York. 

Buy for your boys, for Christmas, the Tom 
Thumb Telegraph, complete for practical use, with bat
tery, wires, keys, and instructions, prIce $3. Neatly 
boxed and sent to all parts of the world, F, C. Beach & 
Co" 260 Broadway, New York. See engravings in last 
week's" Scientific American." 

Iron Steam Boxes for Stave Bolts & Veneer 
Cutting Machines, T. R, Balley & Vail, Lockport, N. y, 

Boult's Unriva 'ed Paneling, Variety Mold
ng and Dovetailing Machine, Manufactured by Battle 

Creek M achinery Company, Battle Creek, Mich, 
We sell all Chemicals, Metallic, Oxides, and 

Drugs � directions on Nicke1. in pamphlet form, we mail 
on receipt of fifty cents; a Treatise on "Soluble Glass" 
we mall for $1. Orders wIll receive prompt attention by 
I" & J. W. Feuchtwanger, 5 5 Cedar Street, New York, 

For Solid Wrought-iron Beams, etc., see ad
vertisement. Address UnIon Iron M!lls, Pittsburgh,Pa" 
or ]ithograp h. etc. 

Stationary and Portable Steam Engines and 
Boilers. Send for Circular, Clute Brothers &; Co" Sche
nectady, N, y, 

BucLn's Hoisting Engines for Mines, Con
tractors, Blast Furnaces, &c., adapted to every possible 
duty, Earle C, Bacon, Gen, Ag't, 36 Cortland St" N, y, 

For Bolt Forging Machines, Bolt Holding 
Vises to upset by hand, J. R, Abbe, Manchester. N.H. 

Small Tools and Gear Wheels for Models. 
Listiree, Goodnow & Wightman,23 Cornh!ll,Boston,Ms, 

Diamond Car bon, of all sizes and shapes,for 
drilling rock, Bawing stone, and turning emery wheels; 
also Gl�ziers' Diamonds. J .Dickinson,64 Nassau St.N.Y, 

Br"ss Gear Whee's, for models, &c" made to 
order, by D, GlIbert & Son, 212 Chester St" Phlla" Pa, 

Superior to all others-Limet & Co:s French 
Flies, They are cheaper than EngHsh files, They are 
heavier, batter fi.nished, and better tempered. Send for 
�rice-llst, Homer Foot & Co" Sole Agents, 20 Platt 
Street, New York, 

N 0 in�onvenience is ever felt in wearing the 
New Elastic Truss which retains the Rupture, night and 
day, t1ll cured, Sold cheap by the Elastic Truss Co,,683 
Broadway, New York. 

Telegraph & Electrical Inst's-Cheap inst's 
for learner s - Models and light Mach'y, G, W, Stockly. 
Sec., Cleveland, Ohio. 

Brown's Coalyard Quarry & Contractors' Ap
paratus for hOisting and conveymgmaterlal bylroncaole. 
W.D, Andrews & Bro, 414 Waterst,N. Y. 

Buy Gear's Improved Car Boring Machines 
Boston, Mass. 

Belting-Best Philadelphia Oak Tanned. 
c. w. Arny, 301 and 303 Cherry Street, Phlladelphia, Pa, 

Mercurial Steam Blast & Hydraulic Gauges 
of all pressures,very accurate, T,Shaw,913 Ridgeav"Phll, 

Mining, Wrecking, Pumping, Drainage, or 
lrrigating Machinery, for sale orrent. iSee advertisement, 
Andrew's Patent, inside page. 

Buy Improved Car Machinery of Gear, Bos
ton, Mass. 

Lathes, Planers, Drills, Milling and Index 
Machines. Geo, S, Lincoln & Co" Hartford, Conn, 

For Solid Emery Wheels and Machinery, 
send to the Union Stone CO.t Boston, Mass., for circular. 

All Fruit-can Tools,Ferracute,Bridgeton,N.J. 
For best Presses, Dies and Fruit Uan Tools, 

Bllss & W!lliams. cor, of Plymouth & Jay,Brooklyn,N,y' 
Tool Chests, with best tools only. Send for 

elrcular, J, T, Pratt & Co" 53 Fulton St., New York. 
Root's Wrought Iron Sectional Safetv Boiler. 

1,000 in use, Address Root Steam Engine Co, 2dAvenue 
and 28th Street, New York, 

Five different sizes of Gatling Guns are now 
manufactured at Colt's Armory, Hartford, Conn. The 
al'ger sizes have a. range of over two miles. These arms 

are indispensable in modern warfare. 
Hydraulic Presses and Jacks, new and sec

ond hand, E. Ly-on. 470 Grand Street. New York, 
Drawings,Models,Machines-All kinds made 

to order, Towle & Unger Mf'g Co" ilO Cortlandt St" N,Y, 
2to 8 H.P.Engines,Twiss Bros.N.Haven,Ct. 

Damper Regulators and Gage Cocks-For 
the best. address Murr1ll & Keizer, Baltimore, Md. 

Steam Fire Engines,RJ.Gould,N ewark,N.J. 
Peck's Patent Drop Press. For circulars, 

.. idres. MUo, Peck & Co .. New Haven, ConD., 

Jdtutifi, 

F. R will find directions for repairing rub. 
ber boots on p. 155, vol. 26,-V, E, H, wlll find theaquari
um cement described on p. 202, vol. 28, a good one.
,J: H, D, should read the directions for tempering drllls 
on p, 186, vol. 26,-F, G, V. will find the description of a 
storm glass on Pp. 123 and 234, VOl, 29.-D, H, T, should 
use the directions for French putty on p, 53, vol. 27,
W, L. C, C.'s query as to a tug and sa1l!ng ship was an
swered on p. 96, vol. 29.-L. D, is right: D. N, is wrong, 
- G. W. B, wlll find a reCipe for dyeing black on p , 101, 
vol. 27.-R. B. should use balloon varnIsh, as described 
on p, 136, vol. 28.- W. H. R. should see p. 36B, vol. 26, for 
parchment paperrecipe.-Mrs. tJ. B. K. should use Paris 
green according to the directions on p. 413, vol. 26,
G, J, B, D. and W, A, R. can blue small steel articles by 
the process described on p, 107, vol. 26.- B, can stop the 
creaking of his boots by following the directions given 
on p, 340, vol. 25, See p. 332, vol. 29, for rat poison. 
- M, can make fusiblemetalby the reCipe given on p .  
281, vol. 26.-S. can u s e  the cement described on p .  202, 
vol. 27, (for meerschaum)for repairing his broken coral. 
-G. C, will find the directions for tempering mill picks 

on p, 170, vol. 25,-W, B. R.'s proposed combined rock
Ing chair and cradle is an old idea. See p , 70, vol. 29,
J, C, C. can coat gray iron castings with zinc by the pro
cess described on p. 59, vol. 24,-G. H, E. T. is Informed 
that we pubHshed on p, 289, vol. 29, all the informa
tion that we possess concerning Abbii FleMl's battery, 
-J, A, DeM, can temper springs by the process described 
on p, Si4, vol. 28, 

C. M. A. says: I have lately set up a Ger
man study lamp. The fiame, instead of being a remark
ably steady one. as I supposed it would be, Jlickers aml 
sputters a good deal, except when turned down very 
low. Can you inform me as to the cause, and suggest a 
remedy? Answer: We think it quite probable that you 
have not a proper chimney. W e have often experi
enced a trouble similar to your own from this cause. 

E. G. A. asks: 1. Can carbonic acid be liq
uifted; if so, how? 2. Can the carbon be separated 
from the oxygen by electricity? Answers: L Carbonic 
acid can be llquefied by applying a pressure of about 420 
lbs. per square inCh. It is decomposed by plants, but 
the manner in which this takes place is not known, 

R L. H. asks: 1. Is there such a material 
as nickel steel ? If so, for what purpose is it used and 
where is it made? 2. Are not the nickel mines in Penn
sylvania the only ones in the United States? 3. Is nickel 
employed in the manufacture of ware of any kind, ex
ceptfor the purpose of plating? Answers: 1. We think 
not, 2, We belleve they are. 3, Its principal use, be
sides as a material for plating, is in the manufacture of 
German silver. 

S. S. K.-At the equinoxes, the sun rises and 
sets at 6 o'clock, The sun requires 22 minutes and 23 
seconds longer to return to the same star than he does 
to return to the same equinox. 

M. G_ C. says: In graduating a safety valve 
lever, the rula is that thelangth oftlle[ever divided by the 
distance from the fulcrt:m to the weight, multiplled by 
the weight of the ball In pQounds, gives the pressure at 
the valve that the ball wlll counterbalance. The formu-

la Is !1>=W. But I wish toknowhow the weight of the 
w 

lever acts, and1f it cannot be introduced in tbe above 
equation, Must not the weight of the valve and pin be 
taken into consideration? If so. how? Answer: In all 
correct formulas relating to safety valves, the weights 
of all the parts are considered. See Box's formula on p. 
363, vol. 29, 

H. T. asks: Can I make a boiler, for an en
gine of about }6 horse power, of cast iroll, and would}.} 
inch be thick enough to stand50lbs. pressure? Answer: 
It would probably be better to make it at least % of an 
inch in thickness, You might get a section, sufficient 
for your purpose, from some manufacturer of cast iron 
bOilers, or YOlll might arrange a few shells with suitable 
connections. 

F. C. asks: 1. How can I make a white por
celain (or something resembllng it) not over one six
teenth of an inch in thickness, capable of being molded 
in plaster of ParIs molds? 2, The books on astronomy 
tell us that the tides, or rather the tidal wave, lags be
hind the moon, How is it that every time we have a full 
moon in the year 1873, the high tide (as the almanac in
forms us) comes between 11 and 12 o'clock? Answers: 
1 Use hot cast porcelain, a glass made from Greenland 
cryolite, It may be had of any dealer in photographic 
materials, and may be pressed and annealed, 2. The 
highest pOint of the tide wnve is usually 46°, or three 
hours east of the moon,and about 50 minutes later each 
day, In a landlocked estuary, .,s at the port of New 
York, it is not usually high tide untU 8 or 9 hours after 
the moon has passed the meridian, 

J. L. G. says: I have lately seen a new kind 
of wheat,importedfrom Africa , which, it is claimed, wlll 
produce a yield of more than one hundred thousand fold 
from the seed, or at least six hundred bushels per acre. 
A gentleman received one grain of this wheat and grew 
one stock, which yielded fully one half gallon of perfect
ly clean pure wheat, Is this a humbug? Answer: It 
would be impossible to give an opinion on the value of 
this wheat, from the small sample sent, without an ex� 
penSive analysIs, It may be that the plant has all the 
good quallties that are claimed for it, and st!ll w!ll be of 
llttle value, It frequently happens that imported seeds 
give great first yields, whUe the second crop is very small, 
because the plant cannot adapt itself to the change of 
cHmate, 

W .  M. asks: How can a mechaniccoIlstrnct 
a cheap telescope powerful enough to show Jupiter's 
moons, Saturn's belts, etc.? Answer: The difficulty and 
expense of making a powerful telescope Hes in the 
glasses, wkich muqt be perfectly ground and free from 
Jlaws, We fear it wlll be some time before useful astro
nomical telescopes wUl be accessible to persons of small 
means. 

G. M. R asks for a rule for calculating the 
power req uired to llft 1,000Ibs. with a differential pulley, 
and for calculating the weight required to support 1,000 
lbs. suspeniledfrom a horizontal cord running over a pul· 
ley. Answers: Disregarding friction and rigidity of 
cordage, the power required in either case equals the 
weight multitiplled by the distance that it is raised, and 
divided by the distance that the power moves in raising 
the weight, 

0_ asks: Is there no law in regard to in
competent engineers? We have a small pleasure boat 
which is malOlaged by a boy about sixteen years of age. 
Now that boy maybe a genius ;but it does not seem right 
to see the llves of from ten to thirty persons p,aced in 
the hands of a youth who is not fully competent to con
trol the immense power of a steam boller, If there is 
no law to keep ouch chUdren out of the engine room, 
there ought to be, and it should be enforced, Answer: 
Most States have local laws relating to the use of steam 
bollers. and there is a United States law in reference to 
ocean and river steamers. Eltherthe laws or the maD� 
nerin which they are enforced seem to be defective, so 
that improper persons are often placed In charge of 
steam machinery, We have frequently called attention 
to the matter, and are always glad to receive communi
cations giving detalls of neglect or mismanagement, 

M. C. says: 1. I had charge of a canal boat 
boat, of which the engine was an upright, with llnk mo· 
tion, and connected directly to the main shaft, We 
never could get her to exhaust properly, On the lower 
center she would exhaust very shortly and quickly, and 
on the upper surface very slowly and laboriously, Tbe 
valve was all right, and had just as much leadon one end 
as on the other, 2, Our boller was an upright tubular, 12 
feet by 36 inches shell; fUrnace within the boller, It 
had a very good draft, but for all that we could not make 
steam enough at times. The chimney was connected 
directly to the upper end of the boller, and the exhaust 
steam passed through it, What waG t1Je trouble in these 
cases? Answers: L We think you must be mistaken 
with regard to the valve being set similarly at the two 
ends of the s:roke. Even lfthe valve has the samesteam 
lead on each end. it by no means follows that the ex
haust lap and lend are the Bame. 2. We suppose that the 

D. R . .B.-You can probably carry out your boller was too small, 
pla,n by arranging proper connectIOns and mouth pieces. 

C. O. asks: Why is it that, of two locomo
tive enginel;J, one baving a small driver and the other a 
large one, the weight or traction being the same and the 
length of stroke the same in each, the one with u small 
driver w1ll draw the most load? And will the same ex
planation apply to ascending heavy grades? Answer: 
It is on account of the difference in the throw of the 
crank and the radius of the driving wheel; so that the 
tractive force, other things being equal, is greater in 
the case of the small driver, 

J_ M. E. asks: 1. Are any of the processes 
of the New York ArtiOcial Butter Company covered by 
paten ts? 2, Do'es the suet in the process of warming 
come in contact with the colled tube in the tank? 3, Is 
the butter fit for the market as soon as manufactured? 
4, Is it possible to get a detailed description of the ma
chlnery and the workings of the concern? 5. Would the 
company object to an examination of their factury, and 
the working In the different departments t.hereof? An
swers: 1. We do not believe that there are any particu
lar secrets connected with this manufacture, thnt ordi· 
nary skill in manipulation cannot overcome. We under
stand that the manufactUre as describodis patented, 2, 
Live steam is admitted into the suet at the bottom of 
the tank, 3. The butter is fit for the market as SBon as 
made, 4, A more detalled description would probably 
be found in the specification of the patents, We would 
advise you to communicate directly with the company 
for Information as to machinery, and the working of the 
process, if our descrIption is not detalled enough for 
your purpose, 5. We think the company would decided
ly object to any examination of their factory unle.s by 
disinterested partiesJ or those intending to work under 
their patents, 

W. F. C. asks: How can I ascertain the 
horse power of a steam engine? Answer: Multiply the 
area of the piston in square inches by the mean effective 
pressure of steam per square inch during the stroke, also 
by twice the length of thE stroke in feet, and by the 
number of revolutions per minute, and divide the pro
duct by 33,000, 

C. F. S. asks: 1. How can I melt iron in 
quantities of not more than a pound? 2. What should r 
make a crucible of? 3, Would clay da for molds? Should 
I have a small bellows? 4, Would charcoal do for 
fuel? 5, At what temperature Fahrenheit does Iron 
melt? 6, Alpo copper? Answers: 1. Probably you can 
do it in a common blacksmith's fire. 2, Plumbago crU
cibles will be the best, 3. Yes. For fine castings you 
may do better with plaster of Paris, 4, Yes, but blaCk
smith's coal would probably be better, 5, 6.  Cast iron 
melts at about 2,8000 Fah. copper at a bout 1,950°. 

F. E. H. asks: Huw can the pel'spiration 
stains be removed from llght kid gloves? Answer: 
Where the coloring matter of dyed glove. has been af
fected, wr know of no method of renewal except re-dye
ing. Where benzine fails to remove the dirt, you ean 
try the following French invention: Curd soap (in small 
shavings) 1 part, water 3 parts; mix with heat and stir 
in essence of citron 1 part.. The glove is stretched on 
a wooden hand of appropriate size and the compound 
rubbed over the glove (with a piece of Jlannel,always in 
one direction) untll it is sufficiently clean, 

J. E. G. says: I have a door bpening toward 
the east; twice a year the sun shines through the key
hole and strikes the wall on the opposite side of the 
room, making a spo(about the size of a quarter of a dol
lar. It appears an hour after sunrise fora few days only, 
I tbink in June and November, W!ll the spot be seen In 
exactly the same place in spring as in fall? Can you 
give the time in spring if the time In fall is November 10 
7'15 A. M .? Answer: To solve this problem, we find th� 
right ascension and decl!nation of the sun at the time 
given, namely, November 10. Sixmonths from thist1meJ 
the earthw!llhave accompUshed half a revolution, or 
the sun have moved apparently through 1800 of longi
tude, The sun at this tIme, though in an opposite quar
ter of the heavens, w!ll have the same pOSition, with re
spect to the aperture, relatively as at first, This time 
w1ll be in the following spring on May 8, a few minutes 
later, in the morning, The time by the clock being 15 
mInutes after 7 o'clock, November 10, add the equation 
of t.ime (ortbedifierence between solar and true clock 
time), 3 m. 42 13., making the time at wbich the phenome
non w1ll take place in the spring 18 m. 42 s. after 7 A, M, 
The right ascension and decllnation of the sun not 
varying greatly eaeh day, the spot w1ll probably be seen 
in about the same place for a few: days 

C. E. H. says: How can I construct a simple 
form of superheater to place in the fUrnace or the 
stack? Answer: Probably the cheapest mode of con
struction will be with short pieces of pipe and elbows. 
Secure it with rods in any desired pOSition, and make a 
connection wIth the steam space of the boller, 

A. C. asks: What is the meaning of the 
word crith, in chemistry? Answer: In rererrlng the 
specillc gravity of a soHd body to hydrogen, its value is 
first reduced to the water standard and then multiplled 
by 0'OOO0896 grammes (if the volume of the body be in 
cubic centimeters). which is the specific gravity of hy
drogen referred to water, In order to avoid this long 
fraction, Hoffman introduced into chemistry the unit 
crith; which is the weight of 1 cubic decimeter or llter 
(1'76138 pints) of hydrogen at the standard temperature 
and pressure. 
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R R R asks: Can you give me a conveni

ent formula for finding the elevation of II place above 
the level of the sea by means of a barometer? Answer 
For the convenient calculation of hights from barome
tical observations, it is necessary to have ta bles, if great 
accuracy is req uired, as th e reductions are q u itc tedious 
Be10w is given an approximate fOTmula. Difference of 
level = 60360 X [(logarithm of baromet rical reading at 
lower station -logarithm of barometrical reading at upper 
station) - 0-000044 X (reading of lower at tached thermom
eter - reading of upper attached thermometer)] X [1 + 

(reading of lower detached thermometer + reading of up
per detached thermometer - 64) 7- 986]. Example: The 
following observations were taken by Professor Guyot, in 
1851, to determine the hight of Mount Washington: 
Reading of barometer at Gorham"""", . . , , , ·  . ... 29'272 " H H Mt. Washington ......... 24'03u 

of attached thermometer at Gorham .. _ ... 70'7° 
" " H " Mt. Washington 54"520 :: detaCHed g�.

rW�h1iigi(;n ����: 
Difference of level = 60360 X [1-4664524 - 1-3807538 -

0-000044 X (70-7 - 54'52)] X [1 + (72'05 + 50054 - 64) 7-

986] = 5434'15 feet. Calculated by Laplace's formula, the 
difference oflevel, as given by these observations, is [)465'39 
feet. 

R J. L. says: I have about 1,000 tuns coal 
plied up in a yard so as to be exposed both to heat and 
cold, About two weeks after it was put in yard, it com
menced smoking in two places, some 10 feet apart, I 
could smell sulphur, and the smoke was very light. It 
wns on a very raIny day. After digging down_ in the 
places where the smoke came from, the coal did not ap
pear heated, andln a few hours stopped smoking, What 
was the cause of this? Will coal plied in this way in the 
open air, without any protection, heat enough to cause 
spontaneouB combustion? Answer: We do not think 
that this was a case of spontaneous combustion. The 
rain soaking into the pile, and becoming heated, was 
probably vaporized, and we have an idea that you saw 
vapoTlnstead of smoke, 

J. R R asks: Will a glass journal and an 
ironahaft cut or wear to any great extent when run up 
to a speed of300 revolutionsper miNute? Answer: We 
think not, if the bearing is properly luhricated, 

G. E. W. asks: 1. How many feet per mile 
does the Hne marking the earth's perIphery fall down? 
2. Upon the ocean two ships are coursing, each toward 
the other. Fifty feet up in the rigging of each, a man is 
situated. One man is making, with the naked eye, 0 b
servations upon his neighbor's surroundings. The other 
is viewing his neighbor's accompaniments through a 
glass of twenty degrees of space�penetrating power. 
Can the unaided eye catch sight of the small upper por
tion of the rigging, before it can of the larger hull ap
proachin�? 3. Can the eye with the lens, at the same 
time, see any farther down the ship which moves in its 
direction? Has the assisted organ descried its object 

before the other has its object? If so, is the interval of 
time in proportion to"the difference in visual capacity? 
Answers: The following table, giving average depress
Ion of a level surface on the earth, w!ll probably serve 
as 1\ Bufficient answer to all your questions. 

Distance Depression Distance Depre�sion 
in yards. in feet. in miles. i nfeet, 

100 0 00215 1 0-667 
200 0'00861 2 2-669 
3CO 0'01938 3 6 06  
400 0'03445 4 10-6'17 
500 0'U5383 5 ,6-683 
600 (f 07752 6 24 024 
700 0' 10551 7 32 609 
800 0 ' 13781 8 42'709 
900 (f 17441 9 54 054 

]000 0-2 1 5,3 10 66 733 
1100 0'26055 11 80 747 
1200 0 - 31008 12 96 095 
1300 0 36390 13 112-779 
1400 0 '42205 14 130'796 
1500 0'48449 15 150 15C 
1600 C'55124 16 170'836 

G. L. W. asks: 1. Would a steam cylinder 
of 8 inches diameter by 2 feet stroke, connected to an 
air pump, fUrnisn motive power (the air to be workea 
in 11. cylinder of increased dimensions) equal to or supe
rior to a steam cyllnder supplying the air? 2. Would 
the power be increased if tbe compressed air wnre heat· 
ed before entering the air engine? 3, Would such an aT 
rangement be feaSible, and has anything of the kin d ever 
been used? Answers: L The power fUrn lshed by the 
a,ir would generally be less than that required to com
press it, 2. There would be a gain by heating the air, 
But usually the heat developed by compressiou is so 
great thatthe •. ir requires to be cooled to avoid burning 
out the working parts of the air cyHnder, 3, Air com
pressors, for use in mines and tunnels, are quite 
cornman. 

J. H. asks: 1. How can I prevent a survey
or's transit from becoming wet when taken down in a 
mine, where the temperature is from 150 to 300 warmer 
than on the surface? It takes rue a considerable .ttmp, 
wiping and drying the lenses, before I can see through 
them. Will it hurt them and the cross hairs to have 
them wet so often? 2. Is the diurnal variation of the 
needle the same underground qs on the surface? An 
swers: 1. Perhaps if you dry the instrument thorough
ly and warm it slightly, before taking it down, you will 
no longer experience the trouble. 2. We do not know 
of any observations on this subject, You could readlly 
determine the matter by exp erimen t. 

N. S. says: ram constructing a glass spec. 
ulum on the following plan: The curvatures of the con
ca.ve and convex surfaces are unequal; so that the rays 
ofllghtreJlectedfrom the concave surface (as no glass 
transmits all the rays of light) may come to a focus be
fore those rellectedfrom the convex surface come to a 
focus, The object In thus constructing the speculum is 
to destroy the secondary image formed by the ravs of 
light refiected from the concave surface, For if the 
curvatures of the speculum be equal, the images rellect
ed (one from the exterior and the other from the interi
or surface)wBl appear near each other, and tlJUS pre 
vent distinct vision, The diameter of the speculum i s  
1 0 inches, The focal length o f  the convex surface i s  
five feet, whlle the focal length "fthe concave surface 
is four feet, L Is the above plan a correct one? 2 .  How 
high a magnifying power wlll thea bove speculum bear 
for astronomical purposes? 3, What should be the diam
eter of an eye glass % of an inch in focal length? 4 ,  
What shOUld b e  the diameter and focal length o f  the ob
ject glass, to a micro!l;cope magnifying 400 diameters i 
also what should be the diameter and focal length of 
the eye glass? 5, Is there any work published on the 
construction of optical instruments? Answers: 1. We 
think your idea is original, but such construction is not 
necessary, as a glass speculum is ordinarily silvered on 
the concave surface. There is a good essay upon the 
relative merits of metallic and glass specula in the 
Philo8ophical Tran8actions for 1869. We could not an
swer your other enquiries satisfactorily in our limited 
space, and would advise you to read up some treatise 
on the construction of optical instruments, We can 
recommend the works on physics by Sllllman, Gimot 
and Deschanel • 
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B. says: I have lots of boiled bones and an- [OFFICIAL.] Life preserving cape, G. &C .  Palmer .............. 144,561 On granting the Extension ......... ........ . ........ .. $� 
Imal matter, andlthlnk of employing them In making Loom temple, N. Chapman .......................... 144,507 Onllilng a Dlsclalmer ............ ........ ............. $lO 
fertilizers. How can I make superphosphates, bon. Index of Inventions Mattress, wlre,D. J. Powers ........................ 144,564 On an application for DeSign (8% years) ............ $10 
dust and bone manure? What other material shall 1 Medical compound, D. J. McEvoy ................. 144,405 On application for DeSign (7 years) ....... .......... . $1:> 
mix with the bones, and what kind of a mill Is used for FOR WHICH Mill, hominy, J. L. Toner .............. ; ............ 144,486 On appUcatlon for DeSign (14 years) ... .............. $30 
crushing and grinding the stuff? Answer: Your best Molding stair ralls, J. B. Margeson ................ 144 ,402 
plan Is to grind the bones and mix the bone dust with Letten Patent of the United Statt'S Nail distributer, A. Morrison ...................... 144,407 
ashes or ordinary manure. This forms an excellent fer· WERE GRANTED FOR THE WEEK ENDING Nut lock, E. A.Cooper .............................. 1 44,511 
tll1zer. There are many mllls In the marketforgrlndlng 011 cake mold, R. Macdonald ...................... 144,40 
and crushing, and an advertlsementfor the mlll youneed November 11, 1873, Organ, reed, R. Burdett ............................. 144,382 
would probably bring you the Information. Organ, reed, W. J. Kent ............................ 144,549 

W. P. B. says, in reply to a correspondent AND EACH BEARING THAT DATE. 
Organ reed, reed, M. O. Nichols .................... 144,409 

who complaInS of a gummy substance which exudes Pan, baking, C. T. Smith ............................ 144,417 

from bls boot., It Is not the wax from the thread, but (Those marked (r) are reissued patents.) <'aper box fastening, D. A. Crannell .............. 144,518 

comes from poor oil used In finishing the leather. Cod 
Paper file, M. Craft .................................. 144,512 

oil (the proper article) was so scarce a few years since Animal substances, preserving, C. Alden (r) ...... 5,648 Paper product, J .L . Kendall .....  ! .................. 144,548 

that other oils,part1cularly menhaden or porgy, were Animal carcass 8craper,R. C. Thompkins ........ 144,579 PartItIon, fireproof, C. F. Brand .................. 144,501 

used Instead of and to adulterate It, so that It became Auger, earth, W. Col ................................ 144,510 Plane, bench, Bl'own & Williams .................. 144,381 

B I tl A G II f d 0 Planing machine, S. A. Woods .................... 144,588 
almost Impossible to get a true cod 011. I have seen a e e, cotton • . . u or ...................... 144,5 2 Planter, cotton and corn, A.Penlngton,Jr .... ... 144,562 
hundreds of sides ofleather stuck together In the roll Balloon advertising, W. F. Browne ............... 144,486 PI t h d M C R t 144 566 80 as to neetl two men to separate them. It has now Baryta, manufacture of, C. M. T. Du Motay ...... 144,517 an er, an corn} . . 00..................... , 

become possible to get good oll, and there Is little dan. Bitumen, ore, etc., compound for, P. Lea ..... .... 144,896 Planter, hand corn, J. O. Talmage ................ 144,485 

ger of gum on leather from any responsible tanner. Blasting, charges for, H, M.Boies .................. 144,434 �:a:tic materi�l f�O� �in�r;l� ;. Lea ............ 
i!!

,
;

9
� 

Block fittiI1g machm e, E. H. Woodsum ............ 144,427 a es, remov ng n rom, . . ves.............. , 4 

F. N. says, in reply to G. W. C., that the Boj]erattac�,ment, wash, W. W. Glanville ........ 144,581 Plow. J. Blanchard .................................. 144,483 
largest wheelod locomotIve would reach the foot of the Plow, J. L. Laughlin ................................. 144,462 
hlllilrst, for she would have the advantage of the other Bolt ends, rounding. J. I. Schermerhorn ........... 144,569 Plow, W. C. McCoo!.. .............................. 144,552 
both In gravity and friction. Boo, heel, O. Uaderwood ........................... 144,580 Plow, A. Riviere ........ ........................... 144,477 Boot heerstiffener, S. Moore ....................... 144,556 PI E WI d 144 584 L. S. F. says: Let S. M. S. kill his roaches Boot sole marker, J. W. Dodge .................... 144.515 Pl

ow, . ar .... j .... j .. ii .. c .................. 
·.. 

, 
by making a mixture of Paris green and ilour in equal Boring bar tool hohler, J. Wheelock ............... 144,588 

ow, cotton scrap ng, . . obb ................. 144,509 
PlutS. Then pour enough water up::m the fioor, in the Box and bag, lunch, C. C. Cobleigh ................ 144,385 Plow. subSOil, TUrner & Jacobs .................... 144,487 
place which the roaeh frequents, to form a little puddle, Box,match, J. Matthias ............................ 144,404 Plow, wheel, F. Hasbrook .......................... 144,458 
and form a circle of the mixture around It. They will Box opener, M. J. Hlnden ........................... 144,454 Polishing compoune, E. J. Combs ................ 144,444 
run over It to drink, and thus bedaub their legs with the Brldgp., J. B. Eads .................................... 144,,19 Press, wine, E .  Howland ............................ 144,456 
poiSON. In making their tOilets, they lick their legs, BrUSh, C. 1,. W. Baker ............................... 144.496 

Printers' rule miter box, T. H. Mead .............. 144,406 
a n d  so eat the pOison, whlch soon despatches them. Brush handle, lather, W. H. Miles, Jr .............. 144,558 Propeller, steering, W. Harsen .................... 144,538 

MINERAI,S, ETC.-Specimens have been re- Calculating machine, T. Esersky ................... 144,528 �������n;���st;;;· � '�ei� .. s;ii;·� .. · .... · 
...... ��'�: 

d ' h 1 Can for fruit, etc., M. Bray ........................ 144,880 ' . ,  . .  r .............. , 
ceive Hom t e fo lowing correspondents, and Csr brake, E. P. Harrington ........................ 144,587 Railway Signal, electriC, D. Rousseau ............ 144,568 

examined with the results stated: Car brake, hydraullc, J. F. Taylor .................. 144,578 Railway switch, J. B. Alexander .................. 144,879 

M. W. H.-Your specimens are particles of galena dis. Car couvling, T. Andress ............................ 144.428 
Rattan ware, S. H. Penley .................. ....... 144,568 

seminated in sand. Carcoupllng,A. A. Atwater ........................ 144,494 Ribbon block, T. Ehrenberg ........................ 144,520 

W A D BI d Car coupling, R. Butt ................................ 144,489 Road trimmer, B. Goodrich ........................ 144,582 
. . .- en e, sulphide of zinc. Roller, land, W. Williams .......................... 144,489 

E. A. W.-Gralns of quartz. 
Car coupling, C. C. Converse ....................... 144,886 Safes, fire escape for, C. Morgan .................. 144,470 

G. O. H.-It Is an alloy or copper, but a chemical analy. Car coupling, S. Reed ............................... 144,476 Sash fastener, O. H. Giloert ........................ 144,451 

SIs will be necessary to determine the constituents. 
Car coupling, L. P. Rider ........................... 144,412 Sash fastener, L. D. Gillette ...................... 144,528 
Car coupling, H. G. Russell ........................ 144,479 Saw filing machine, J. J. Engelman ................ 144,522 

L. S.-N G.lia bituminous shale. No.2 resembles oxide Car coupling, M. R. Wood ........................... 144,490 Saw sharpening machine, T. M. Chapman ........ 144,888 
of Iron. Car heater,J. H. Welbe!. ........................... 144,425 Sawlng machlne, w"od, J. Skinner ................ 144,482 

E. E.-Galena (sulphide of lead) In limestone . Car steam brake, railway, N. Nilson ............... 144,410 Sewing machine cutter, W. H. Sample ............ 144,480 
R C.-Your mineraI is crystalltzed sulphate of lime, 

Car starter, W. A. Jordan ........................... 144,546 Sewing machine shuttle, J. Knox .................. 144,395 
known to mineralogists as selenite. 

Car trUCk, J. Darling ................................ 144,889 Sifter, asb, L. Marsh ................................ 144,466 
Car wheel, J. E: Atwood ............................ 144,495 Signs on cloth painting A Stempel 144 574 P. S.-Nos. 1 and 2 are Iron pyrites. NO. 3 Is galena. Car starter, etc., J. M. Starr ........................ 144,484 Sk II ht G H' ( ) " 

.............. 
5'650 

No. 4 resembles oxide of iron In qu"rtz. 
y g , . ayes, r .. .................... ........ , 

Carboys, tilting, A. W. Caverly .................... 144,442 Snow, etc., moving, C. G. Waterbury ............. 144,488 
C. H. C.-Carbonate of Hme. Dilute hydrochloric Card case, postal, Townsend, Hughes & Keith .... 144,428 Soap cutting machine, J. Seibert .................. 144.481 

acid wUl rapidly dissolve It, and will not materially In· Carpet rag looper, etc., Morris et al ................ 144,472 Speed, changing, A. Betts .......................... 144,499 
jure iron pipes, If not kept too long In contact with the Carpet stretcher, J. Luther ......................... 144,464 Staples, machine for pomtlng, W. Malick ......... 144,401 
meta!. Carriage door, J. Carson ............................ 144.440 Steam and air brake take· up, G. Westinghouse,Jr. 144,582 

W. K.-Barytes, sulphate of baryta. Carriage spring. J. Curtis .... ....................... 144.514 Stilts,N. U. Alnee .................................... 144,491 
.J. H. S.-Sannstone. 

Cartridges, capping, H. M. Bronson ............... 144,485 Stones, cutting cobble, Lombard et al ............. 144,898 
Caster for furniture, G. H. Glad ............... .... 144,580 Stool, Office, A. D. Cartwtlght ..................... 144,441 

R. F. S.- 1 .  Blende. 2. Blende with barytes. 8 and 4. Chair, canopied, T. Elklnton ....................... 144,521 Stove, base burning, S. H. La Hue .................. 144,461 
Blende (sulphide of zinc). 5. Arragonlte, a form of car· Chimney top, G. Wingate . .......................... 144,586 Stove, portable, R. Moore ........................... 144,469 
bonate of lime. 6. Quartz end oxide of Iron. Read Churn, G. G. Buchanan ............................. 144,487 Table, buffet, W. H. Tufts .......................... 144,424 
Dana's" Mineralogy." Cigar point splitter, A. Sickenberger .............. 144,570 Table, Ironing, W. H. Sparks ........................ 144,418 

W. C. B. asks: What is the best varnish to Cigarette machine, J. De S. Rulseco ............... 144,478 Telegraph and fire alarm, J. H. Guest ............. 144,585 
use on a water color drawing, that will not blotch or Clock, calendar, Clinton &Mood ................... 144,884 Tenonlng machlne,J.Rlchards ..................... 144.411 
crack off afterwards ? - T .  F. asks: If tnc sum of two Clothes line reel, G. F. Corliss ...................... 144,887 Thill coupling, J. C. Barrett ........................ 144,497 
squares be given, can science determine the two partlc· Coal cutting machine; Gillott & Copley ........... 144,5�9 Thill, veblcle. A. Muhlelsen ................. ........ 144.558 
ular squares which compose the sum ? - F. C. says: We Cock, racklng,A. Roos . ............................. 144,565 Ticket case, J. Stokes, Jr ........................... 144,420 
put up fruit in airtight jars, and never put a jar away Cocks, machine for dressing metal. H. Essex ..... 144,524 Tobacco hanger, BUrr & Johnson .............. ..... 144,503 
until we had taken olf the Iron clamp and found that the Compressor. air, H. lil. Day ......................... 144,890 Treadle, W. Felzer ................................... 144,525 
jars were tight enough to be lifted up by the cover. Not· Cooler, milk, C. A. Douglass ........................ 144,448 Tubing, machine for bending, W. T. Farre ........ 144,449 
withstanding this, three of the jars bUrst. As they Cooler,mllk, D. Smith ..................... : ........ 144,572 Type, manufactUre of printing, J. Silversmith .... 144,571 
were airtight, how could they ferment ?-F. A. asks for Coolers, false bottom for water, J. F. Wood ...... 144,587 TYve writing machine, J. Galloway ................ 144,450 
a remedy for a fever sore, which breaks out on the slight· Cotton opener, R. Kitson ........................... 144,894 Vtllve, balance sUde, C. H. Hutchinson ............ 144,458 
est exertlon.-J."(). H. asks for a cheap Indelible color· Cradle, C. Fenner ........ ........................... 144,891 Vehicle, M. V. Nichols ............................... 144,478 
Ing matter, or paint, which could be used with a brUSh Culinary utensil, H. G. Dunkelberger ............. 144,518 VelOCipede, J. F .  McClure .......................... 144.551 
In marking the horns of cattle.- H .  B. asks: How can I Cultivator, rotary, J. D. Starrltt .................. 144,419 Ve!ltllator, window, L. Robinson .................. 144,418 
put the finish on brass as It Is In Watch movements? - Curling Iron, J. S. Morgan .......................... 144,471 Vise, H. K. & T. W. Porter (r) ..................... 5,658 
T. B. .T. asks: What Is the compOSition of the Ink used Dental tool rack, G.E. Hayes ....................... 144,589 Wagon brake, B.W. Coe ............................. 144.448 
on hand ,tamps and for saturating ribbon for ribbon Dividers, extenSion, G. C. Miller .......... ......... 144,468 Wagon end gate, Baird & Miller .................... 144,429 
stamps ? -J. E. E. says: In a suit now In the San Fran· Dovetail cutting machmery, W. T. Hamilton ..... 144,586 Wagon seat, T. J. Alexander ....................... 144,492 
ciSCO courts, against a sea captain for alleged cruelty to Drill, grain, S. Hart .................................. 144,452 Wagons, etc., spring seat for, Weyand & HIl!. .... 144,426 
a seaman, It Is shown by the witnesses that it Is a com· DrIll for well boring, Phillips & Golletz ........... 144,475 Wanner, foot, J. B. Craig ........................... 144.445 
mon practice on shipboard to hang sailors up by the Drill, well, G. Koch ................................. 144,550 Watchmaker's lathe, E. H. Kelly ........... ........ 144,547 
wrists as a punlsb:nent. Will some one scientifically Edge trlmmerjack center, Orr & Sears ... ......... 144,560 Water meter, automatiC, F. de P. Bellido ......... 144,498 
explain the physical effect of this punishment upon the Egg beater, J. F. Rote ............................... 144,567 Wheat, etc., preparing, R. B.Fltts (r).............. 5,654 
system?-J. A. McK. asks: What two metals, gases, or Elev'ator, dress, C. Tage ............................. 144,576 Wheat, etc., preparing, R. B. Fitts (r) .............. 5,655 
other substances are the most subject to expansion and Engine, paper pulp, Moore & Hurlburt ............ 144,557 Whip stocks, manufacturing, D. C. Hull (r)....... 5,651 contraction by heat and cold ?- S .  S. R. asks : Can you Engine, rotary, E. Myers ........................ .... 144,559 Wlnduw, G. M. Barth ................................ 144,480 
inform me what variation occur. In the time of sunrise Engine slide valve, steam, W. Love ................ 144,468 Wood molding, L. Bushnell ......................... 144,488 
and sunset on the same day of the same month, In the Engine, traction, N.M. Mendenhall ................ 144,467 
same place, but In different years? Engine valve, direct acting. H. A. Jamieson ..... 144,545 

COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVED. 

The Editor of the ScmNTIFIC AMERICAN 
acknowledges, with much pleasure, the re
ceipt of original papers and contributions 
upon the following subjects: 

On the Coal 'rar Interest. By H. C. F. 
On Treatment of Cancer. By Q. W. B. 
On a Cheap Fertilizer. By G. W. B. 
On Mysterious Boiler Explosions, etc. By 

C . B. 
On Fireless Engim's. By 1. P. 
On the Science of Iron and Steel. By C. C. 

Jr. 
On Railway Religion. By J. E. E. 

Also enquiries from the following: 
C.R. C .-W. L. A.-H. H.-J. T. S.-J. H. G.-P. L.
B. W. W.-S. B. H.-F. B.-J. F.-E. C. M.-J. M. S .  
Jr.-E. N. 
Corre"pondent. In different parts of the country ask: 

Who makes a carpet stretcher with a magnet In it to 
hold the tacks? Who makes coal·cuttlng machinery? 
Who makes pea shellers? Who makes the best steam 
wasblng machinery? Who makes plaster fuses? Who 
m&.kes transplanters? Who sells horse power potato 
diggers? Wllosens machines for pearllngbarley? Who 
makes small lithographic presses foramateuruse? Who 
makes small steam engines for running jig saws, etc.? 

Where can apparatusf or burning petroleum be obtained? 
Who makes diamond drills? Makers of the above artl· 
cles will probably promote their Interests by adver· 
tlsing, in reply, in the RCIENTIFIO AMERICAN. 

Correspondents who write to ask the address of certain 
manufacturers, or where specified articles are to be had , 
also those having goods for sale, or who want to find 
partners, should send with their communications an 
amountsufficlent to cover the cost of publication under 
the head of" BUSiness and Personal" which Is specially 
<levoted to suoh enquiries. 

Fan, automatiC, W. B. Campbell ................... 144,505 
Fan and parasol combined, C. St. John ........... 144,575 
Faucet, Doll & Elling ................................ 144,516 
Faucet, S. R. Thompson ............................. 144,422 
Faucet, beer and ale, J. Deasey .................... 144,447 
Fence, J. Gray ....................................... 144.584 
Fertilizer distributer, J. Lytch .................... 144,465 
Fire extinguisher, automatic, E. H. Ashcroft ..... 144,493 
Fire place front, E. A. Jackson .................... 144,459 
Fire place lining, E. A. Jackson ................... 144,460 
Flowers, artificial stem for cut, J. B. Craig ....... 144,446 
Food for Infants from cereals, L. S. Chichester .. 144,508 
Fruit loosener, dried, H. W. Holman .............. 144,542 
FUrnace for making gas, etc., F. Carroll .......... 144,506 
Furnace, steam boiler, S. Keyes .............•..... 144,398 
Furnaces, bridge wall for, S. C. Sturtevant ...... 144,421 
FUrnace draft apparatus, G. Wingate .............. 144,5115 
Gage, alarm, etc., electrical, C. Heisler ...........• 144,540 
Gas, making hydrogen, W. L. Imlay ............... 144,548 
Gas retorts, etc., charging, W. · Foulls ............. 144,526 
Gas seal, etc., R M. Caffall ......................... 144,504 
Gas works bY'pass, P. Munzlnger .................. 144,408 
Generator, vapor, W. Wells ......................... 144,581 
Grain cleaner, W. Houghton ........................ 144,455 
Grain conveying apparatus, H. G. yates .......... 144,589 
Grain weigher, automatiC, J. W. Hill .............. 144,541 
Grave mound cover. B. Hunter ..................... 144,392 
Harvester fiuger,A. Rughes ........................ 144,457 
Hatchway guard, Berry & Pingree .................. 144,482 
Mead block, P. M. Cummings ....................... 144,888 
Heater, car, J. H. Weibel •........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  144,425 
Heater, steam, W. M. Fuller .............. . ......... 144,527 
Heating and illuminating, L. Rue!.: ............... 144,414 
Heating drum, O. D. Spalding ..................... 144,578 
Horseshoe, U. Snyder ............................... 144,488 
Hose rest, garden. C. Ryder ......................... 144,415 
Ice making, etc., A. H. Talt ........................ 144,577 
Iron, etc. with alloys, coating, C. Marshall ........ 144,408 
Jewel case, C. Beck ................................. 144,48:1 
Kaleidoscope, C. G. Bush, (r).. ................... .. 5,649 
Key board In.trumen t cap, J. P. Lord ............. 144,899 
Kiln, lime, L. Montgomery ......................... 144,565 
Lantern, Signal, S. H. Miller ........................ 144,554 
Lawn seat, H. H. Gratz ............................. 144,588 
Leather, tanning, R. Blake .......................... 144,500 
Leather, treating tanned, B. H. Lightfoot (r) ..... 5,652 

APPLlCA'TIONS FOR EXTENSIONS. 
Applications havebeen dulyfiled andare now pending 

for the extension of the following LettersPatent. Hear· 
Ings upon the respective applications are appOinted for 
the day. hereinafter mentioned: 
27,094.-UARTRIDGE MAcmNE CASE.-E. Allen. Jan. 28. 
27,185, - SUGAR CUTTER.- C. Kinzler et aI. Jan. 28. 
27.139.-R ANGING RUDDER. -J. P. Manton el al. Jan. 28. 
27,179.- RKING GAGE.-C. D. Wheeler. Jan. 20. 

EXTENSIONS GRAN'rED. 
26,00 RN PLANTER.-E. C. Allen. 
26,O'l1.-M�NUFACTURE OF GAB.-L. D. Gale. 
26,OS� - .h:lA.NUFACTURE OF GAs.-L. D. Gale. 
26,060.-1dAKING Box JOINTS.-J. Simpson. 
26.090.-l'APER FOLDING MAcmN E.- C. Chambers, Jr. 
26,097.-�LECTROMAGNETIC TELEGRAPH.-M. G. Farmer. 
26.185.-PORTABLE PuMP.- W. T. Vose. 
26,186.-MoDE OF ADVERTIS ING.- E. Wiebe. 
26,189.-PUMP.-W. Wright .  
26,145.-WATER CLOSET CocK.-D. Wellington. 

DESIGNS PATENTED. 
6,987.-DRINKING GLASSES, ETC.-T. G. Cook, Phlla., Pa. 
6,988.- COLLARETTE. - A .  S. Ellison, New York city. 
6,989 & 6,990.-PRINTING TYPE.- H. Ilenburg, X. Y. city. 
6,991 to 6,994.-0IL CLo·rHs.- H. Kagy, Philadelphia, Pa. 
6,995.-PICTURE FRAMES.-J. Nonnenbacher, N. Y. city. 

TRADE MARKS REGISTERED. 
1,52�.-GOLD PENS.- C. M. Fisher, New York city. 
1,523.- CLOTHES WRINGER.- Haley & Co., Boston, Mass. 
1.524.- IcE.- Knlckerbocker Ice Co., New York city. 
1,525.-THERMOMETER TUBEs.-DentaIMfg.Co.,Buff.N.Y. 
1,526.-WATCHEs.-Natlooal Watch Co., Elgin, II!. 

8CHEDULE OF PATENT FEES. 
On each Caveat ........................................ $10 
On each Trade Mark ................................... $2:> 
On ruing each application for a Patent (17 years) .. $1:> 
On Issuing each original Patent ...................... $20 
On appeal to Examlners·ln·Chlef .................... $10 
On appeal to Commissioner of Patents .............. $20 
On application lor Relssue ............................ $30 
On application for Extension of Patent ............. $:>0 
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VALUE OF PATENTS, 
And How to Obtain Them. 

Practical Hints to Inventors. 
ROBABL Y no investment of a small sum 
of money brillgs a greater return than the 
expense incurred in obtaining a patent, even 
when the Invention is but asmallone. IJarge 
Inventions are found to pay correspondingly 
well The names of Blanchard, Morse, Bige� 
low, Colt, Ericsson,Howe,McCormick, Hoe 
and others. who have amassed immense for� 
tunes from their inventions, are well known. 

And there are thousands of others who have 
'realized large sums from their patents. 

More than FIFTY THOUSAND inventors have availed 
themselves of the services of MUNN & Co. during the 
TWENTY·SIX years they han acted as soliCitors and 
Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. They stand at 
the head in this class of business; and their large corps 
nf aSSistants, mostly selected from the ranks of the 

Patent Office: men capable of rendering the best service 
to the iBventor, from the experience placlJ.1callyobtained 
while examiners In the Patent Office: enables MUNN & 
Co. to do everything appertaining to patents BET'fER 
and CHEAPER than any other reliable agency. 

This is the 
clOSing In· 
q u l r y  I n  

HOW TO 
OBTAIN nearly eve� 
ry letter, describing SOme invention which comes to this 
office. A positive answer can only be had by presenting 
a complete application for a patent to the Commissioner 
of Patents. Au application conSists of a Model, Draw· 
Ings, Petition, Oath, and full SpeCification. Various 
ofH.cialrules and formalities must also be observed. The 
efforts of the Inventor to do all this business himself are 
generally without success. After great perplexity and 
delay, he Is usually glad to seek the aid of persons expe. 
rienced in patent bUSiness, and have all the wo"rk done 
over again. The best plan Is to solicit proper advice at 
the beginning. If the parties consulted are honorable 
men, the inventor may safely confide his ideas to them: 
they will advise whether the Improvement Is probably 
patentable, and will give him all the directions needful 
to protect his rights. 
How Can I Best Secure My Invent1on1 

This is an Inquiry which one inventor naturally ask. 
another, who has had some experienca in obtaining pat
ents. His answer generally is as follows, and correct: 

Construct a neat model, not over a foot in any dimen
sion- smaller If possible- and send by express, prepaid, 
addressed to MUNN & Co., 87 Park Row, together with a 
description of Its operation and merits. On receipt 
thereoi, they will examine the invention carefully, and 
advise you as to its patentability, free of charge. Or, If 
you have not time, or the means at hand, to construct a 
model, make as good a pen and Ink sketch of the 1m· 
provement as possible and send by mail. An answer as 
to the prospect of a patent wll! be received, usually, by 
return of mail. It is sometimes best to have a search 
made at the Patent Office; such a meaSure often saves 
the cost of an application for a patent. 

Prel1Jnlnarv Examination. 
In order to have such search, maKe out a written de� 

scription of the invention, in your own wordS, and a 
penCil, or pen and Ink, sketch. Send these, with the fee 
of $5, by mall, addressed to MUNN & Co., 87 Park ROW, 
and in due time you will receive an acknowledgment 
thereof, followed by a written report In regard to the 
patentability of your Improvement. This special search 
is made with great care, among the models and patents 
at Washington, to ascertain whether the improvement 
presented Is patentable. 
To Make an Appllcatlon f'or a Patent. 

The applicant for a patent should furnish a model of 
his Invention If susceptible of one, although sometimes 
Itmaybe dispensed with; or,1f the invention be a chern· 
Ical production, he must fUrnish samples of the Ingredl· 
ents of which his composition consists. These should 
be securely packed, thelnventor's name marked on them, 
and sent by express, prepaid. Small models, from a dis 
tance, can otten be sent cheaper by mail. The safest 
way to remit money is by a draft, or postal order, on 
New York, payable to theorderofMuNN & Co. Person. 
who live in remote parts of the country can usually pur
chase drafts from their me�chants on their New York 
correspondents. 

Foreign Patents. 

The population of Great Britain Is 81,000,000; of France, 
87,000,000; Belgium, 5,000,000; Austria, 36,000 ,000 � Prussia, 
40,OOO,000,and RUSSia, 70,000,000. Patents may be securen by 
American citizens In all of these countries. Now is the 
time. when business Is dull at home. to take advantage of 
these immense foreign fields. Mechanical improvements 
of all kinds are always In demand In Europe. There will 
ne .... r be a better time than the present to take patents 
abroad. We have reliable business connections with the 
prinCipal capitals of Europe. A large share of all the 
patents secured in foreign countries by Americans are 
obtalnod through our Agency. Address MUNN & Co., S7 
Park ROW, New York. Circulars with full Information 
on foreign patents, fUrnished Iree. 

Caveats. 
Persons desiring to file a caveat can have the papers 

prepared In the shortest time, by sending a sketch and 
description of the Invention. The Government fee for 
a caveat Is $10. A pamphlet of advice regarding appllca. 
tions for patents and caveats is fUrnished gratiS, on ap
plication by mall. Address MUNN & Co. 87 Park Row, 
New Yorlr 

Value of' Extended Patents. 
Did patentees realize the fact that their Inventions are 

lIke1y to be more productive of profit during the seven 
years of extension than the first full term for which their 
patents were granted, we think more wouldavalJ them
selves of the extension privilege. Patents granted prior 
to 1861 may be extemled for seven years, for the benefit 
of the Inventor, or of his hairs In case of the decease of 
forner, by due application to the Patent Office, ninety 
days before the termination of the patent. The extended 
time Inures to the benefit of the Inventor, the aSSignees 
under the first term having no rights under the extension 
except by special agreement. The Government tee for 
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